# Comparative Immigrant Organization Project

## Data Codebook

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Range/Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f1</td>
<td>Interview Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f3a</td>
<td>Month of interview</td>
<td>[1,12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f3b</td>
<td>Day of Interview</td>
<td>[1,30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f3c</td>
<td>Year of interview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f4</td>
<td>Place of Interview</td>
<td>&quot;Camden&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f5</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>1 Colombian, 2 Dominican, 3 Mexican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f6</td>
<td>Area</td>
<td>1 New York/New Jersey, 2 Philadelphia, 3 Miami, 4 Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f15</td>
<td>Type of Organization</td>
<td>1 Civic and civic, cultural, 2 Political, 3 Cultural, 4 Religious, 5 Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples:
- Interview Number 1
- Month of interview: April (4)
- Day of Interview: 15
- Year of interview: 2023
- Place of Interview: "Camden"
- Nationality: Colombian
- Area: New York/New Jersey
- Type of Organization: Civic and civic, cultural
- Other, Specify: Social Agency
v1a In which month was the organization founded?

Range: [1,12]

v1b In which year was the organization founded?

v2 Why was this organization created?

1 Interests of a group of friends
2 Natural disasters or other catastrophes
3 Promoted by the State of C/DR/M
4 Promoted by the church
5 Promoted by ONG or foundation
6 Interest in promoting sports
7 Other

v2string Details about the above (Why was the group created?)

Example: "Colombianos del Norte de NJ se organizan para contrarrestar el mal nombre de Col. en area"

v3string What is the main objective of this organization?

Example: "Ayudar el pueblo de Esperanza construir un club:El Centro Recreativo de Esperanza"

v4string What is the second main objective of this organization?

Example: "Ayudr ubicar Colombianos recien llegados. Sen un ente d.confianza p. ellos."

v5 In the past, did this group have another objective different from the ones previously mentioned?

1 Yes
2 No

v5astring What was this past objective?
v6 What country does the group’s objective focus on?
1 Mostly in US
2 Mostly in C/DR/M
3 Both

v7 At what level are the objectives of the organization focused in US?
1 Local
2 Regional
3 National

v7string Specify
Example: "Alto Manhattan y Bronx"

v7a At what level are the objectives of the organization focused in C/DR/M?
1 Local
2 Regional
3 National

v7astring Specify
Example: "Diversas localidades"

v8a Rank the importance of fundraising as one of main activities of organization in US. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.
Range: [1,5]

v8astring Details
Example: "Bailes, comidas, rifas, garage sale"

v8b Rank the importance of civic/cultural activities as one of main activities of organization in US. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.
Range: [1,5]

v8bstring Details
Example: "Apoyo al TPS p Clmbns. Apoyo tarjeta Debit Card de empresa FORTUNA entre inmigs."
v8c  
Rank the importance of education as one of main activities of organization in the US. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v8cstring  Details

Example: "Clss n.espnl p.60 almno.Tllrs&cnfrncias acerca d.recrsos q.hay p.mujeres indocs"

v8d  
Rank the importance processing legal documents as one of main activities of organization in US. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v8dstring  Details

Example: "Consulado movil en lugares civicos los fines de semana."

v8e  
Rank the importance of political or religious activities as one of main activities of organization in US. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v8estring  Details

Example: “Antes eran acvdd principl y se modifico”

v8f  
Rank the importance of sports as one of main activities of organization in US. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v8fstring  Details

Example: "Apoyo a pequenas ligas."
v8g Is your organization involved in any other activity in US? (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v8gstring Details

Example: "Estar prests. en momentos dificiles(terremoto)."

v9a Rank the importance of fundraising as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9astring Details

Example: "La gente del pueblo aporta trabajo volu"

v9b Rank the importance of home improvement as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9bstring Details

Example: "Dos casas para victimas de la avalancha"

v9c Rank the importance of education as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9cstring Details

Example: "Installing a video-messaging system."

v9d Rank the importance of health projects as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]
v9dstring Details
Example: "Educacion.Tambien abastecen c.cardones & informacion-Literatura sobre SIDA y EST."

v9e Rank the importance of public service projects as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9estring Details
Example: " Adopta orfelinato:Luz y Vida,Sabana Grn"

v9f Rank the importance of support for disabled, elderly, sick, children as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9fstring Details
Example: "Campana para centro de ninos discapacitados. Casa de angeles."

v9g Rank the importance of development of productive projects as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9gstring Details
Example: "Envio computadores p.taller d.ensenanza"

v9h Rank the importance of support for church and religious events as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range: [1,5]

v9hstring Details
Example: " Arreglo de la iglesia"
v9i  Rank the importance of support for political parties as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range:   [1,5]

v9idetalla  Details

Example:  "Apoyo al Partido de la literacion Domin"

v9j  Rank the importance of other activities as one of main activities of organization in C/DR/M. (1 highest ... 5 lowest priority). Note: Orgs that were not involved at all in that activity left the variable blank.

Range:   [1,5]

v9jstring  Details


v10  What has been the most important accomplishment for this organization?

Example:  "Ayuda al desastre de Armero $600,000-CDF."

v11  What is the legal status of this organization?

1  Operates informally
2  Operates as non-profit organization
3  Other

v11otro  Other, specify

Example:  "501C3"

v11a  What is the month of organization’s registration?

Range:   [1,12]

v11b  What is the year of organization’s registration?

Range:   [1967,2004]
v12 How does this group operate?
1 Operates independently
2 Operates as part of a state network of C/DR/M
3 Operates like part of a political group
4 Operates like part of a religious group
5 Other

v12otra Other, specify
Example: "Como parte del sistema de Club de Leones."

v13 How long has the leader of the group been in charge?
1 Less than a yr
2 At least a yr
3 From 1 to 3 yrs
4 From 3 to 5 yrs
5 From 5 to 10 yrs
6 More than 10 yrs

v14 What is the structure of organization’s leadership/directorship?
1 One leader without regular elections
2 Executive board w/ elected president w/ fixed periods
3 There is no defined structure
4 Other

v14otra Other
Example: "Hay Advisory Brd.que no funciona. Dir. dl instituto reporta a Prvst de City Col."

v15 How are the principle decisions made in this group?
1 The leader decides
2 The executive board makes the decisions
3 The majority of members decide
4 By consensus
5 Other

v15otro Other, specify
Example: "4Drcrvs prsntn prycto a gnte. Si notn mcho rchazo-no hace. Apoyo-siguiera adelant"

v16a How many people are permanent members (total)?

v16b How many people are permanent members (female)?
v16c  How many people are permanent members (male)?

v17a  How many people are occasional members (total)?

v17b  How many people are occasional members (female)?

v17c  How many people are occasional members (male)?

v18a  How many people are permanent members who’ve participated for 1 yr or more?

v18aper  Percent (permanent members w/ 1 yr or more)

v18b  How many people are permanent members who’ve participated for 3 yrs or more?

v18bper  Percent (permanent members w/ 3 yr or more)

v18c  How many people are permanent members who’ve participated for 3 to 5 yrs?

v18cper  Percent (permanent members w/ 3 to 5 yrs)

v18d  How many people are permanent members who’ve participated for 5 to 10 yrs?

v18dper  Percent (permanent members w/ 5 to 10 yrs)

v18e  How many people are permanent members who’ve participated for 10 to 20 yrs?

v18eper  Percent (participated for 10 to 20 yrs)

v18f  How many people are permanent members who’ve participated for 20 yrs or more?

v18fper  Percent (participated for 20 yrs or more)

v19a  Percent of work needed by organization that is voluntary
v19b  Percent of work needed by organization that is paid

v19string  Details, specify

Example: "Este ano se acabo la plata."

v20a  How often do the organization’s members have work meetings?

1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20b  How often do the organization’s members have social gatherings?

1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20c  How often does the organization have raffles?

1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20d  How often does the organization have dances?

1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20e  How often does the organization take trips?

1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally
v20f  How often does the organization have festivals & parades?
1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20g  How often does the organization have civic events?
1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20h  How often does the organization have cultural events?
1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20i  How often does the organization have religious events?
1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20j  How often does the organization have political events?
1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally

v20k  Other activities?
1  Weekly
2  Monthly
3  Every Trimester
4  Yearly
5  Occasionally
v20kstring Other, Specify

Example: "Cada ano bingos, Candy day, Garage Sale, Walkatons."

v21 What are the approximate monthly expenses?

1 None
2 Less than $500
3 Less than $1000
4 Less than $3000
5 Less than $5000
6 Less than $10000
7 10000 or more

v22 What is the total annual income?

v22a What is the income from member contributions?

v22aper Percent (from member contributions)

v22b What is the income from raffles, parties, and events in the US?

v22bper Percent (from raffles, parties, & events)

v22c What is the income from raffles, parties, and events C/DR/M?

v22cper Percent (from raffles, parties, and events C/DR/M)

v22d What is the income from donations from other foundations or institutions?

v22dper Percent (from donations from other foundations)

v22e What is the income from (local, regional or national) government?

v22eper Percent (from local, regional or national government)

v22f What is the income from political parties?

v22fper Percent (from political parties)
v22g          What is the income from the church?

v22gper       Percent (from the church)

v22h          What is the income from private businesses?

v22hper       Percent (from private businesses)

v22i          What is the income from other sources?

v22iper       Percent (from other sources)

v22istRING Other sources, Specify
            Example: "De empresas a las q.el equipo les hace algun trabajo d.promocion."

v23a          Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from members?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23aSTRING Details
            Example: "Gacilidades de uso del local, uso computadoras."

v23b          Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from other charity entities?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23bSTRING Details
            Example: "Algunas facilitan sus oficinas para reuniones."

v23c          Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from political parties?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23cstring Details
            Example: "Equipos, computadores, muebles."
v23d        Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from the church?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23dstring Details
Example: "Espacio para actividades."

v23e        Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from local/regional/national govern (C/DR/M)?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23estring Details
Example: "Canalizan recursos en alcaldías y gobernaciones."

v23f        Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from private businesses?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23fstring Details
Example: "Budweiser, CoorsLight, Goya."

v23g        Does the organization receive non-monetary contributions from other sources?
            0   Not selected
            1   Selected

v23gstring Details
Example: "Equipos ortopedicos. Muebles & medicina q. dona la gente & que se le da a necesitados."

v24a        Organization’s headquarters
            1   Owns
            2   Leases/Rents
            3   Borrows
v24astring Details

Example: “Adult education center”

v24b Organization’s computer

1 Owns
2 Leases/Rents
3 Borrows

v24bstring Details

Example: “Casa gerente financiero”

v24c Organization’s telephone line

1 Owns
2 Leases/Rents
3 Borrows

v24cstring Details

Example: “Oficina de Presidente”

v24d Organization’s fax machine

1 Owns
2 Leases/Rents
3 Borrows

v24dstring Details

Example: “Iglesia Santa Rita, Padre Echeverry”

v24e Organization’s copy machine

1 Owns
2 Leases/Rents
3 Borrows

v24estring Details

Example: “Oficina de Presidente”

v24f Other

1 Owns
2 Leases/Rents
3 Borrows
v24f
Other, specify

Example: “Instcn usa NrthrnMnhtnCltn for Econ.Dvlpmnt p/q no rcrsos propios o en arriendo”

v25
How many paid employees does this organization have?

1  None
2  Just one
3  Less than 5
4  Less than 10
5  Less than 20
6  20 or more

v26
Has the groups supported a specific project abroad over the last 2 yrs?

1  Yes
2  No

v26_1
What type of project was it?

Example: "Ayuda a damnificados del RD Blanco."

v26_1b
What type of support does this group offer (for first project)?

1  Monetary Support
2  Volunteer work
3  Offering services
4  Equipment
5  Other

v26_1b
Specify

Example: "3 prsns viajarn p.cntratr al baniles,etc.Trbajo vlntrio tambien.No ha terminado."

v26_1c
Dollar Amount v26_1b

v26_2
Type of project offered?

Example: "Ayuda a Jimani a traves de Alianza Dominicana."

v26_2b
What type of support does this group offer? (for second project)

1  Monetary Support
2  Volunteer work
3  Offering services
4  Equipment
5  Other
v26_2bstring Details of v26_2b

Example: "Algunos donados y otros comprados."

v26_2c Dollar Amount of v26_2b

v26_3b What type of support does this group offer? (for third project)

1 Monetary Support
2 Volunteer work
3 Offering services
4 Equipment
5 Other

v26_3c Dollar Amount of v26_3b

v26_4astring What type of support does this group offer?

Example: "Construccion restaurante escolar. centro educativo el Rocio."

v26_4b Type of support offered? (for fourth project)

1 Monetary Support
2 Volunteer work
3 Offering services
4 Equipment
5 Other

v26_4bstring Details for v26_4b

Example: "Maquina de rellenar cartucho"

v26_4c Dollar Amount for v26_4b

v27a Does a chapter of the organization in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0 Not selected
1 Selected

v27b Does another organization help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0 Not selected
1 Selected
v27c  Do members who have returned help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v27cstring Details
Example: "3 miembros que han vuelto les ayudan como contactos con las entidades."

v27d  Do member’s relatives in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v27dstring Details
Example: "El hermano de Fermin es del PRT. El envia proyectos & ayuda a hacer contactos."

v27e  Does a government entity in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v27estring Details
Example: "IME Instituto de Mexicanos en el Exterior"

v27f  Does a church in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v27fstring Details
Example: "A nivel nacional."

v27g  Does any ONGs in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0  Not selected
1  Selected
v27h Does a government office (local/regional/national) in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0 Not selected
1 Selected

v27hstring Details

Example: "El propio partido PLD cuando esta en poder."

v27i Does a private entity in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0 Not selected
1 Selected

v27istring Details

Example: "Junta del orfanato Santa Rosa de Lima."

v27j Do others in C/DR/M help your organization to carry out and supervise projects, investments, etc.?

0 Not selected
1 Selected

v27jstring Details

Example: "Equipos deportivos con los que juegan."

v28_1a Does organization maintain regular contact w/ municipal/state/fed government in US?

0 Not selected
1 Selected

v28_1astring Details

Example: "City council.NwBrnswckTmrw apoya finnccn d.empresas estatales,prvds;presta 501C3"

v28_1b Does organization maintain regular contact w/ consulate of C/DR/M?

0 Not selected
1 Selected
v28_1bstring Details

Example: "En NY les dieron cursos d.cpctcn n.dcmntcn,los invitan a eventos etc."

v28_1c Does organization maintain regular contact w/ church in US?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v28_1cstring Details

Example: "De vez en cuando-el aniverario-se hace misa en espnl con sacerdote colombiano"

v28_1d Does organization maintain regular contact w/ political parties in US?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v28_1dstring Details

Example: "Clubs Dmcrts,orgs. politicas d.unidad L."

v28_1e Does organizations maintain regular contact w/ ONG in US?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v28_1f Does organization maintain regular contact w/ confederation of organizations in US?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v28_1g Does organization maintain regular contact w/ other similar organizations in US?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v28_1h Does organization maintain regular contact w/ other in US?

0  Not selected
1  Selected
v28_2a  Does organization maintain regular contact w/ municipal/regional/state government in C/DR/M?
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected

v28_2b  Does organization maintain regular contact w/ church in C/DR/M?
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected

v28_2cstring Details
                      "." 

v28_2c  Does organization maintain regular contact w/ political parties in C/DR/M?
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected

v28_2cstring Details
                      Example: “Con los politicos.”

v28_2d  Does organization maintain regular contact w/ ONG in C/DR/M?
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected

v28_2dstring Details
                      Example: “Casa para ninos necesidades y especiale”

v28_2e  Does organization maintain regular contact w/ Confederation of organizations in C/DR/M?
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected

v28_2f  Does organization maintain regular contact w/ other similar organizations in C/DR/M?
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected

v28_2g  Does organizations maintain regular contact w/ other in C/DR/M
                      0  Not selected
                      1  Selected
v29 How often does the organization communicate w/ C/DR/M about organizational matters?

1  At least once a week
2  At least once a month
3  At least once a every three months
4  At least once a year or less
5  Never or hardly ever

v29a_1 Do you or other members communicate by phone w/ C/DR/M?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v29a_2 Do you or other members communicate by internet w/ C/DR/M?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v29a_3 Do you or other members communicate by fax when meeting?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v29a_4 Do you or other members communicate by mail w/ C/DR/M?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v29a_5 Do you or other members communicate by various means w/ C/DR/M?

0  Not selected
1  Selected

v29a_5string Details if none of these means are used to communicate w/ C/DR/M.
[no responses]

v30 How often do members of communities, organizations, or other entities in C/DR/M contact organization?

1  At least once a week
2  At least once a month
3  At least once a every three months
4  At least once a year or less
5  Never or hardly ever
v30a_1  Do they communicate by phone?
        0  Not selected
        1  Selected

v30a_2  Do they communicate by internet?
        0  Not selected
        1  Selected

v30a_3  Do they communicate by fax?
        0  Not selected
        1  Selected

v30a_4  Do they communicate by mail?
        0  Not selected
        1  Selected

v30a_5  Do they communicate by other means?
        0  Not selected
        1  Selected

v30a_5string Details if none of these means are used
         Example: "De vez en cuando conversaciones de satelite."

v31     How many times do member/s visit abroad about organizational matters?
        1  Never or rarely
        2  At least one trip
        3  At least three trips
        4  At least five trips
        5  At least ten trips
        6  Ten trips or more

v31a    How many of these trips are fundamentally about the organization?
         Example: "Exclusivo"

v32a    Do most of the members come from the same town or city?
        1  True
        2  False
v32b  Do most members live in the same part of town/city?
1   True
2   False

v32c  Are most members from the same region from abroad?
1   True
2   False

v32d  Are most members from the same political party?
1   True
2   False

v32e  Are most members from the same church?
1   True
2   False

v32f  Are most members relatives?
1   True
2   False

v32g  Are most members from the same race?
1   True
2   False

v32h  Other?
1   True
2   False

v32string  Details about all v32
Example: "32d: Igual tendencia politica."

v33a  How many permanent members are under 20 years old?

v33aper  Percent under 20 years

v33b  How many permanent members are 20 to less than 30 years old?

v33bper  Percent between 20 & 30
v33c  How many permanent members are 30 to less than 40 years old?
v33cper  Percent between 30 & 40
v33d  How many permanent members are 40 to less than 50 years old?
v33dper  Percent between 40 & 50
v33e  How many permanent members are 50 to less than 60 years old?
v33eper  Percent between 50 & 60
v33f  How many permanent members are 60 or more years old?
v33fper  Percent 60 or more
v34a  How many permanent members have received no formal education?
v34aper  Percent with no formal education
v34b  How many permanent members have completed primary education?
v34bper  Percent completed primary education
v34c  How many permanent members have completed secondary vocational education?
v34cper  Percent completed secondary/vocational education
v34d  How many permanent members have a technical or university education?
v34dper  Percent with technical/university education
v34e  How many permanent members have graduate studies education?
v34eper  Percent with graduate studies education
v35a  How many permanent members have very little English proficiency?
v35aper  Percent stating very little
v35b     How many permanent members have somewhat little English proficiency?
v35bper  Percent stating somewhat little
v35c     How many permanent members have good English proficiency?
v35cper  Percent stating good or well
v35d     How many permanent members have very good English proficiency?
v35dper  Percent stating very well
v36a     How many permanent members are unemployed?
v36aper  Percent unemployed
v36b     How many permanent members are workers or laborers?
v36bper  Percent workers
v36c     How many permanent members are in sales/office workers?
v36cper  Percent in sales/office workers
v36d     How many permanent members are professionals?
v36dper  Percent who are professionals
v36e     How many permanent members are self employed professional?
v36eper  Percent who are self employed professionals
v36f     How many permanent are business or ranch owners?
v36fper  Percent who are business owners
v36g  How many permanent members are housewives?

v36gper  Percent who are housewives

v36h  How many permanent members are students?

v36hper  Percent who are students

v37a  How many permanent members don’t have visas or papers?

v37aper  Percent without visas

v37b  How many permanent members have resident visas?

v37bper  Percent with resident visas

v37c  How many permanent members have other types of visas, asylum?

v37cper  Percent with other visa

v37d  How many permanent members have US citizenship?

v37dper  Percent with US citizenship

v38a  How many permanent members have been in the US for less than 5yrs?

v38aper  Percent with less than 5

v38b  How many permanent members have been in US for 5 to less than 10 yrs?

v38bper  Percent with 5 to 10 yrs

v38c  How many permanent members have been in US for 10 to less than 20 yrs?

v38cper  Percent with 10 to 20 yrs

v38d  How many permanent members have been in the US more than 20 yrs?
v38dper  Percent with more than 20 yrs

v39a  How many permanent members have previous experience w/ organizations in US?

v39aper  Percent (with organizations in US)

v39b  How many permanent members have previous experience w/ organizations in C/DR/M?

v39bper  Percent (with organizations in C/DR/M)

v39c  How many permanent members have no previous experience w/ organizations?

v39cper  Percent (in no organization)

v40a  Is lack of interest and people collaborating __ problem?

1  Very much a
2  A significant
3  A little bit of a
4  A very slight
5  Not a

v40b  Is lack of resources __ problem?

1  Very much a
2  A significant
3  A little bit of a
4  A very slight
5  Not a

v40c  Is lack of trust among people here in the U.S. __ problem?

1  Very much a
2  A significant
3  A little bit of a
4  A very slight
5  Not a
v40d  Is lack of trust among people here in C/DR/M __ problem?
1  Very much a 
2  A significant 
3  A little bit of a 
4  A very slight 
5  Not a 

v40e  Is lack of time __ problem?
1  Very much a 
2  A significant 
3  A little bit of a 
4  A very slight 
5  Not a 

v40f  Is accomplishing projects in C/DR/M __ problem?
1  Very much a 
2  A significant 
3  A little bit of a 
4  A very slight 
5  Not a 

v40g  Is intervention of C/DR/M government __ problem?
1  Very much a 
2  A significant 
3  A little bit of a 
4  A very slight 
5  Not a 

v40h  Is Other __ problem?
1  Very much a 
2  A significant 
3  A little bit of a 
4  A very slight 
5  Not a 

v40hstring Specify other problems
Example: "A todo el partido liberal en general."

v41a  What are the benefits of your organization for its members in US?
Example: "Beneficia a las familias que estan en Mexico porque ya no estan tan aisladas."
v41b What are the benefits of your organization for members in C/DR/M?
Examples: "Ayudamos a financiar campanas al PRD cu."

v41c How do other people benefit from the activities of your organization in the US?
Example: "Doble ciudadania. Voto en el exterior."

v41d How do other people benefit from the activities of your organization in C/DR/M?
Example: "Ayuda economica y programas publicas."

v41e Do any other people benefit from activities of your organization?
Example: "A los ciegos y a los alcoholicos (con a."

v42 What is the main necessity for the organization?
1 Economic
2 Empowerment of members
3 Recruitment of members
4 Better contacts w/ other similar orgs
5 Better contacts w/ US foundations
6 Better contacts w/ C/DR/M government
7 Other

v42otra Other necessity?
Examples: "Como convencer a la gente de colaborar."

v43 What is the second greatest necessity for the organization?
1 Economic
2 Empowerment of members
3 Recruitment of members
4 Better contacts w/ other similar orgs
5 Better contacts w/ US foundations
6 Better contacts w/ C/DR/M government
7 Other

v43otra Other necessity?
Example: "Falta de local."
v44  Do children of members born abroad (2nd generation) care about goals of organization?

1  Yes
2  No

v44string  Why?

Example: "Beneficio a los padres es beneficio propio."

v44a  What is the level of interest among the children of members born abroad (2nd generation)?

1  Great interest
2  Some interest
3  Little interest

v45a  How many permanent members of the organization are 2nd generation?

v45apercat  Percent category (2nd generation among permanent membership)

1  Less than 10%
2  Less than 25%
3  Less than 50%
4  50% or more

v45b  How many occasional members of the organization are 2nd generation?

v45bpercat  Percent category (2nd generation among occasional members)

1  Less than 10%
2  Less than 25%
3  Less than 50%
4  50% or more

v46a  Future project 1 for organization?

Example: "Conseguir sede y cobrar membrecia ($50 a tiempo)."

v46b  Future project 2 for organization?

Example: "Ayuda prgrma d.vivienda campesinos"

v46c  Future project 3 for organization?

Example: "Continuar conociendo la realidad de los barrios de Santiago y ayudar."
Future project 4 for organization?

Example: "Cursos para estudiantes Colombianos en USA."

What is the future of this organization?

1. Will continue indefinitely
2. Will disappear having met goals
3. Other

Specify

Example: "Cuando gente americana ya no va funcionar."